
 
Échange de mails avec le président de l’ACCRAO, 
William Paver et Robert Watkins, créateur de la base de 
données de l’ACCRAO à propos des systèmes 
d’enseignement hors USA (décembre 2012) 

  
 
On Wed, Dec 12, 2012 at 8:20 AM, Teresa Sánchez 
Chaparro <direction.programmes@cti-commission.fr> wrote: 

 

Dear all, 

 

I hope that you had a safe trip home from Paris last week. 

 

It was a pleasure to meet you at the Campus France seminar. Thanks again for the very 

productive exchange. 

 

As agreed, I am sending you a “technical note” on the level of the French “diplôme 

d’ingénieur”. After a brief introduction on CTI and the “diplôme d’ingénieur”, we 

basically provide some factual information regarding the four assumptions transmitted 

by Robert in order to justify that the “diplôme d’ingénieur” is at a master level. 

 

During the meeting, we mentioned the fact that not all engineering programmes are 

accredited by CTI and authorized by the French government. Here you have some 

information as to how to identify accredited programmes: 

 

 The official list of accredited “diplômes d’ingénieur” is published every year by 

the Ministry of Higher Education and it is accessible through CTI’s webpage 

(http://www.cti-commission.fr/IMG/pdf/JO_liste_ecoles_2012-2.pdf).  

 CTI has also enabled an internet-accessible research engine of accredited 

institutions and programmes in order to facilitate consultation 

(http://extranet.cti-commission.fr/recherche). 

 

We would be very grateful if you could keep us updated on the result of your 

deliberations regarding the level of the “diplôme d’ingénieur”. Please, do not hesitate to 

contact me should you need more technical details. 

  

Best regards, 
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William 
Paver <paverw@aacrao.org
> 

to:  direction.programmes@cti-
commission.fr, 
 Gloria <gnathanson@att.net>, 
 Johnny 
<johnnyjohnson@fcsa.biz> 
 

cc:  Robert Watkins 
<robert.watkins@mail.utexas.edu>, 
 Mike Reilly <reillym@aacrao.org>, 
 Philippe Massé 
<philippe.masse@cti-
commission.fr>, 
 marc.peyrade@cti-commission.fr 
 

date:  Wed, Dec 12, 2012 at 7:00 PM 

subject:  Re: CTI_Technical note on the 
"diplôme d'ingénieur" 

 

 

 

 
Teresa, 
I have this item on the agenda for our next IESC call (that's the AACRAO Standards Council) I 
discussed. I expect an outcome and will let you know this year what modifications we make 
concerning this credential. 
Thanks for the information. If you need anything else please let me know. 
Bill 

 

Watkins, Robert 
A <robert.watkins@austin.utexas.edu
> 

to:  "direction.programmes@cti-
commission.fr" 
<direction.programmes@cti-
commission.fr>, 
 "billpaver@fcsa.biz" 
<billpaver@fcsa.biz>, 
 "reillym@aacrao.org" 
<reillym@aacrao.org> 
 

cc:  Philippe Massé 



<philippe.masse@cti-
commission.fr>, 
 "marc.peyrade@cti-
commission.fr" 
<marc.peyrade@cti-
commission.fr> 
 

date:  Thu, Dec 13, 2012 at 6:40 
PM 

subject:  RE: CTI_Technical note on 
the "diplôme d'ingénieur" 

signed-by:  austin.utexas.edu 

 

 

Dear Teresa, 
  
Thank you so much for this and all the other very valuable information you provided on this 
issue! 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Robert Watkins 
UT-Austin 
 

 

 


